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March 2021 “come ride with us!”

Panamint Springs Group Camp - photo by David E. 

Calendar at a glance for your planning: 

March 4 - BOD Meeting

March 6 - General Meeting

March 19, 20, 21 - Borrego Springs Overnighter

April 3 - BOD and General Meeting

April 9, 10, 11 - Arizona Overnighter

Snail Mail:
South Coast BMW Riders Club 
PO Box: 11521
Santa Ana, CA 92711 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCO8pQ8AaW_d2JNqKVzrp7lQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCO8pQ8AaW_d2JNqKVzrp7lQ
https://www.facebook.com/groups/scbmwrc


Presidents Message from John 
Good February!    

Starting off the month was the Past Prez Breakfast at Hell’s Kitchen.  Although someone forgot to let them 
know that we were coming, our group was early enough so that we pretty much had the place to ourselves. 

Not only did we have 7 past presidents, but 31 members and guests in total were present to honor and bow.   
Good to see Mark Nagel, Don Williams, Ray Santos, Ed Anjel again!  Following the breakfast, a ride to DeLuz 
and Fallbrook was enjoyed in fine weather for those who were able. 

Separate articles on the Panamint Springs/
Death Valley weekend are later in this News-
letter, and, as you all should know, we have a 
lot more riding to do this spring and summer!  
Eric is setting up Anzo Borrego for March and 
I hope to have an Arizona ride scheduled for 
April.   Of course, the Calendar on the website 
will give more details on what is coming up in 
the next several months.

I also want to invite all members to tune in 
to our monthly Board meetings.  For the time 
being, we are Zooming, and the link is noted 
in the Forum section. It’s always good to have 
some idea of what the Board does if you are not familiar with that.

Lastly, I do want to thank all the current Board members for their contributions, as well as the Webmaster, 
Newsletter Editor, Mileage Czar, Facebook Page Manager and finally, the Membership chair.  Feel free to buy 
any of these guys an ice cream when we are on the road!

Ride Safe! --- John C. 

Pictured: Don W., Phil B., John C., Bill R., Ed A., Brandon W. (Tom H. left early)



Panamint Springs, a Street Perspective by John C.
Our group started out from Flo’s on Friday morning, 
almost right on time---Leon, Dave E., Willis, Jacob, 
me.   

Trona Road from the 395, and lunch at Trails Drive In 
in Trona.   The best food in town!

Panamint Springs Group Site---the store and gas were 
open, and the restaurant was said to be open Satur-
day. Glad we got to help them out a bit. After setting 
up, several of us rode to the Father Crowley overlook.

Karl’s group eventually rode in, and we were treated 
to an incredible sunset reflecting off the mountains to 
the East: 

Some pics from the campsite:



One cool item: looking up at gazillions of stars, Jacob 
and I spotted 4, 5, 6 points of light moving across the 
sky, then disappearing.  We found out that they were 
some of the SkyLink satellites!  

Saturday, Karl’s group left for an off-road adventure. 
Jacob, Willis, Dave E., and I took off for Beatty, then 
north on US 95, intending to go to Gold Point, a ghost 
town. 

However, heavy-duty winds and cold were with us 
from Beatty on, and we bypassed the turnoff.  We hit 
Lida Summit---well worth the cold and blowing! 



We also wanted to check out the Bristlecone Pines, 
but lack of gas, tiredness from wind-fighting, and 
cold made that another day. 

Big Pines was down the great road from the Pines, 
and Copper Top was awesome!  This is definitely a 
stop. 

Saturday night, most hit the Panamint Springs restau-
rant—by all accounts, pretty good.  Then, just before 
9 pm and bedtime, fireworks!   Fun, fun!

Sunday was homeward-bound.  Six of us went 
through Death Valley, stopping at The Artists Palette, 
and of course, Badwater. 

Eric and Patrick at it again!  



We finally had a late lunch in Shoshone.  Darn good, and again, the best food in town!

I learned a big lesson when we hit Baker----Las Vegas traffic on Sunday evening is something you want to 
avoid! Taking the 247 from Barstow to Lucerne Valley was pretty good, but trying to get on 138 from Summit 
Valley Road was a nightmare. 

However, we eventually all made it safely home somehow to a nice shower, bed, and family!

Notes:   Good seeing Rob Tripp.  Welcome to our newest member, Patrick Wolf.  Panamint Springs was good 
camping, even had hot free showers, very reasonable camping rates.  February is always a fun time to go to 
Death Valley.  Lots to see and places to ride. 

I am looking forward to the next SCBMWR ride there!  Thanks to all for making this a great weekend!



Death Valley, ADV Perspectives by Karl W.

On the third Friday in February for the past 20 years, 
friends from the Southern California Gas Company 
have held Megan’s Ride, in honor of the daughter of 
a co-worker who passed away from cancer at a young 
age.  Several hundred off-road enthusiasts gather to 
support the event and raise money for cancer research 
while turning gas into noise!  This event happens off 
Trona Rd near Ridgecrest, CA.

This year SCBMWRC has a ride calendared to Death Val-
ley the same weekend as Megan’s Ride, February 19-21, 
2021.  In particular, we wanted to support the Pana-
mint Springs resort, a private campground, motel and 
restaurant just outside Death Valley that has been hit 
hard financially by the Pandemic.

So, wanting to support Megan’s Ride and participate in 
the club ride, AND being that the event was on the way 
to Death Valley, it was an easy decision.  I asked around 
if any other ADV bikes would like to stop by and see 
the event and have lunch on our way to DV.  Eric Wolfe, 
Harry Hoffman, Sharon and I met up at Panera Bread in 
La Canada Friday morning!  We enjoyed a spirited ride 
over Angeles Crest/Forest to Hwy 14 and made our way 
up to the event.

We arrived a bit before lunch, so Harry, Eric and I 
took the opportunity to take our ADV bikes out 
on the trails around Ridgecrest.  The low hills, wide 
trails, and limited sand provided an excellent place 
to practice our off-road riding.  After a quick hour 
tour of the area, a few bike naps, and good views, 
we headed back for lunch at the event. We enjoyed 

lunch at Megan’s Ride; each won some small item at 
the raffle and were ready to head for Death Valley.  

We arrived at Panamint Springs around dusk and 
joined the other South Coaster street riders.  John 
scored the best group site at PS, right on the edge 
of the campground, spacious.  And quickly, the fun 
began!   It was good to see Jacob F and Rob Tripp 
back out to join the fun, and new members Willis Ho 
and Harry Hoffman added a new component to the 
tenured members (read “old”). 

Saturday dawned, Sharon and I planned on riding 
with whoever wanted to see a bit of the off-pave-
ment Death Valley sights. I think seven bikes decid-
ed to visit the off-road route.  So, considering we had 
a few first time or very limited off-road riders, as well 
as Robb on his K1600 (who ended up being one of 
the most capable off-roaders!), we set out a route to 
see an old mining town, Skidoo, several mines along 
the roads, Aguereberry Point, and the Charcoal Kilns, 
all accessible via “Dirt Streets” as Sharon likes to say.  

Our first point was Skidoo. Thanks to Harry, we had 
a short off-road primer at the pavement departure 
point.  Along the road to Skidoo, we stopped by an 
abandoned miners’ cabin that was claimed for the 
DV SCBMWRC HQ! 



On to Skidoo, where we enjoyed great views, a bit of 
history of the town, an open mine that may or may not 
have been intentionally opened..., and the remains of 
an ore stamp mill.  Between the mine shaft support 
points and the old stamp mill, the question if our club 
release of liability form would cover any “incidents” 
came to mind, but alas, Roberto’s legal council was not 
available....



Our next stop was Aguereberry Point, but a visit by the 
Harrisburg Mine site worked out well as a lunch stop. A 
well-preserved house and stamp mill were there also, 
with closed mines all around. We enjoyed the view and 
serenity as we ate lunch, with Leon enjoying the dif-
ference between the quiet and spacious desert; much 
different than back home in Hollywood.

Aguereberry Point was amazing as usual, pretty clear 
view, but always impressive as the view is the story 
that Pete Aguereberry, who worked a nearby mine 
developed the road to the lookout point in the mid-
1800’s just to share the view with his friends who visit, 
what a guy!

Next, we made our way to the Charcoal Kilns, a popular 
DV tourist stop. We saw where charcoal was made from 
the local spruce trees for the mining processes—built 
in the mid-1800’s but well preserved by preservation-
ists maintaining and rebuilding where needed.

We headed out to Panamint Valley via Wildrose Rd and 
back up to the group and Panamint Springs on the way 
home.

Saturday night was a fine South Coaster night.  From 
dinner at the Panamint Spring Restaurant where we 
met Tim the owner and most of his family who are 
pitching in to do everything to keep it afloat, to our 
celebration of the birthdays of Eric Wolf, Harry Hoff-
man, and Steve Leo, who was not there, but heck we 
celebrated it for him!



The fellowship of the South Coasters continued back 
at the campfire, where we shared each group’s day sto-
ries. John also took the lead and reminded everyone 
this campout was dedicated to Mike Romo and several 
shared memories of Mike, his love for people, cooking, 
motorcycles, and his wife.  The evening concluded with 
a round of fireworks from the Panamint Springs Resort 
for all to enjoy.  An appropriate end to a fine day.

Sunday morning Sharon and I accompanied David 
Eastly heading West to 395 and home.  We like the 
190 and enjoy a closer view of the snow-capped Sierra 
mountains along that route.  Apparently, we avoided 
the traffic experienced by the group that took the Hwy 
15 home... Sometimes you just get lucky.

While brave riders returned from Death Valley, Chris 
and I took a day ride on the airheads. Little did I know 
we would find a new (to me) road rarely open through 
the Cleveland National Forrest from the summit of Or-
tega a smidge East of Hells Kitchen. Here are a few pic-
tures to share.

New Roads in So Cal by Brandon W.



How to Lose a Helmet and Gain a Friend by Eric W.
I was raging but not sure who to direct my fury at; myself or some unknown gang 
of punks. My new top case was busted.  The hinge popped, clasp irreparably bent, 
and the contents GONE!  My gloves, jacket, and helmet, GONE!  What was I going 
to do?  How would I get home?  The reality slowly set in: nothing I could do.  I got 
robbed, and was it partly my fault?

The week started out bright enough. At the same time, my classmates booked 
flights to Portland—I the adventurous one—why would I not ride there.  At the 
time, I was commuting to work and night school on my first BMW, an F700GS.  I 
loved that bike, it being my first upright motor.  I no longer had to crunch for-

ward, legs behind me, pretending I was still a young, reckless Marine.  I should have given that up years earlier, 
but well, it was too fun to slow down.  I’d grown up on sport bikes, and it wasn’t until my back told me it was 
past due, time for a change, that I finally gave in.

After retiring from the Marines, I worked in local government, studying Public Administration in the evenings.  
The school thought we needed to go to Portland to see how they do things.  (Not enough government in LA I 
suppose.)  I packed up for a week, intending to spend three days in Portland for our classes and the rest of the 
time getting to and from by who-knows-what route.  This would be my very first moto tour.

The trip up was eventful!  Never having ridden PCH north of San Francisco, that was a natural draw.  Halfway 
up the Oregon coast, I ran into the inevitable rainstorms for which I was completely unprepared.  I stopped at a 
hardware store somewhere along the way—maybe Yachats—and bought a pair of rain pants.  With the worn-
out rain jacket that I’d carried for the last ten years of backpacking, I gave up on the coast and turned toward 
I-5.  I knuckled through giant wet sweepers on the Alsea River and Highway 34. On reaching the interstate, at 
which point I was thoroughly soaked through, it was just an all-out rocket to Portland, to my Airbnb room in 
the heart of the city.

When I arrived, my host showed me my room, the shower and thankfully, laundry since everything I brought 
was more or less wet. And oh, by the way, you’ll have to find someplace to park.  There is no overnight parking 
unless you are a city resident and have a permit.  After settling in, I rode to meet my classmates at one of the 
gastropubs.  (Yes, the Portland bar scene exactly fits the stereotype.)  This is where the story goes bad.  

Being too cheap to pay to put my bike in one of the downtown garages for four days, I had the bright idea 
that I’d store it for free at the nearest Metro garage.  No big deal, just ride to the first free car park and catch 
the train back. After all, I could walk or catch the trolley everywhere I needed to go in downtown for the rest of 
the week.  When I got to the garage, I was encouraged to see other bikes; even cameras everywhere.  I shared 
a spot with another BMW, a K bike.

Long story short, you know what happened.  But here is the silver lining.  After my roar quit echoing through 
six parking garage levels, I noticed a handwritten note stuffed into my dash.  It was from TC, giving me his 
phone number and saying that I should give him a call if I needed anything.  I did call TC.  It turned out he 
commuted and parked in the garage every day, although not overnight. TC told me where the closest Cycle 
Gear was, offered me a ride, even wanted to loan me gear.  



I bought the gear, packed up and headed home via Crater Lake.  TC and 
I have never met but regularly talk and text.  I don’t even know his real 
name (maybe he doesn’t have one), but he’s a motorcycle guy; there’s an 
easy and natural bond.  I’ve invited him to CA and he wants me to come 
back to OR.  At Christmas, we call.  He checked up on me when I was in 
the hospital undergoing my transplant.  I’m following his wife’s recovery 
from surgery.

I learned a couple of things from that experience.  First, don’t be cheap.  I 
assume responsibility for taking an unnecessary risk, making the break-
in at least partially my fault.  Second, there are good people out there, 
especially motorcycle people.  You can call on them and count on them. 

I look forward to sharing a campfire and a glass of wine with you.  I want to hear your hard-learned lessons, 
epic tales, and happy endings.



DO YOU HAVE WHAT IT TAKES?

             As a reminder to Club Members, show off your pride in 
            the SCBMWRC with the Club Logo on all your essentials!   

Monogram Magic has the SCBMWRC information
 and templates to add to whatever you desire!

Specializing in Kermit Chairs!

Let us not forget the fearless volunteers who 
maintain the Club’s Social Media, Website, and 
countless daily, weekly, and monthly tasks to 
keep our club as cool as it is today. Please join me 

in recognizing those folks below:

Facebook Bill R. 
Mileage Rob T. 
Membership Ron Z. 
Photography David E. 
Newsletter Brandon W. 
Webmaster Brandon W. 

Show BMW Pride! Shout Out!  

Mileage Contest 
Leaderboard in no particular order

Updated Feb 28, 21’

Howard B. 
Jessie V. 
Leon F. 
David E. 
Tom W. 
Karl W. 
Willis H. 
John C. 
Eric W. 

Erasmo B. 

Good luck and those that are in the hunt are:
Ron Z, Chris W, Steve B, Roberto G, Ed T, Steve L, 

Tony N, Sharon W, Dan B, Jacob F.

Contributions
Please say thanks to the contributors for this months 
newsletter! Want to see your name here? You know 

what to do! 

Karl W, John C, Eric W  

Random Awesome Pic



Meet New Member Jeff Emery

1. What was the first Motorcycle you rode/owned?  I rode dirt bikes as a teenager, but my first street bike at 
age 40 was a Yamaha FZ1.

2. How many years of riding experience do you have?  15 years

3. Does your significant other ride with you?  My husband is a rider at heart but hasn’t ridden in a while.  He 
is interested in getting back into it.  There is a bit of a story that is better told in person.

4. How many motorcycles have you owned?  On my fourth street bike.

5. How many cumulative miles have you amassed on motorcycles?  About 50,000 miles to date but looking 
forward to riding more frequently.

6. What has been your favorite Motorcycle to own/ride?  My current 2017 BMW K1600GT

7. What Motorcycle brand/model are you currently riding?  2017 BMW K1600GT

8. What is the most miles you have ridden in a 24 hour time period? About 500 miles

9. Do you have a favorite route/trip that you have taken?  If so, what is the route?  Really enjoy the roads sur-
rounding Kernville CA, central coast CA and Northern AZ. 

10. What “motorcycle courses” have you taken in the past 5 years?  It’s been more than 5 years, but California 
Superbike School

11. What are your expectations from the club as a new club member? New friends, routes, and adventures  

Welcome to the club Jeff! 




